Impact of Implementing Cardiac CT in Evaluating Patients Suspected of Cardioembolic Stroke.
In practice, clinical and logistic hurdles may hamper performing transesophageal echocardiography in stroke patients. Cardiac computed tomography (CT) is a recently introduced noninvasive modality able to detect various embolic causes. Thus, we retrospectively assessed possible added values of applying cardiac CT in the real-world work-up of suspected cardioembolic stroke cases. Forty-seven patients were neurology service referrals for suspected cardioembolic stroke. The CT images and clinical reports of our cardiac CT radiologists were retrospectively evaluated. Cardiac CT was assessed in terms of detecting major embolic potential findings, potentially significant stroke-unrelated findings, and coronary arterial disease (CAD). Computed tomography results were correlated with echocardiographic reports. Cardiac CT showed findings of major embolic potential in 10 patients (21%, 5 thrombi cases, 2 vasculitis cases, 1 case of metastasis invading the left superior pulmonary artery, 1 myocardial infarction case, and 1 pulmonary arteriovenous malformations case), none of which were documented in echocardiography reports. Two cases (4%) with findings of major embolic potential where identified on echocardiography but not on CT (1 left atrial appendage thrombus and 1 mitral valve vegetation). Computed tomography of 13 patients (28%) showed 16 potentially significant stroke-unrelated findings. Twenty-one patients (47%) had unexpected CAD on CT, 11 (52%) of which were obstructive. Implementing cardiac CT in assessing patients suspected of cardioembolic stroke added value to echocardiographic evaluation, by detecting major embolic potential findings. In addition, cardiac CT revealed additional potentially significant stroke-unrelated findings and CAD.